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Smelt BRlotes, : 

Sev horse loads of smelt came into 
town ull Monday {rom Neouas. Those 

belonged to Messrs. Morrison of New- 
castle. 

——— Rem 

Personal, 

We regret to say that Senator Muir. 
head is yet quite unwell, aud will from 
his present appearance, not be able tc 
go 12 Ottawa, 
  

Baily Burnt. 

Mr. Chas. Johnson the youn man 
who attends the steam for whistle at 
Miscou was in town New Years day and 
fell against a hot stove badly barning 
his eye. lfsteam whistle engineers 
stayed home attending to the business 
for which the Government pays 
them, they would not meet these ucci- 
dents. 
  

To @:srondents- 

We have received an excellent letter 
from W. N. WV. on the Irish quesiion; 
but are obliged to hold it over till there 
is less of u press of matter upon our 
columns. 

We publish a letter from Tabusintac, 
signed “Rose,” which is tne last letter 
we will publish upon the subject treated of 

—-whatever the subject may be. It is 
pretty plain however that the matter in 

dif is of a personal nature, and 
suclit be cannot edifying. or even enter 
taining to anvone outsid2 the small 
circle of the parties concerned. 
  

That Judgship. 

His Honor Judge Williston is not 
going to resign, so it is now said; 
ttough the Judge has not informed any- 
one why. The truth is the pension 
list is considered large enough, and so 
long as Judges or sthers are able to do 
their duty in a way approaching what 
may be called folerable, they will not be 
added to it. There will therefore be no 
change made \ill the other party regains 
power, and then Mr. Snowball will give 
the position to a Liberal Q. C!! 
wonderful powers truly, Jabez Snow- 
ball will pussess!—that is Snowball 
the Deserter. 
  

Turchases, 

What was known as the old Kelly 
homestead lately occupied hy J. Harris, 
Esq., jeweller, bas been purchased by 
Jas. Nichol. Esq. merchant, from MrA.E. 
Killam for $1,300. It is considered 
a good bargain—because it cost both 
Messrs. Kelly and Killam a great deal of 
hard earned money to put up Zeir build- 
jngs! 

Dr. Paxter has purchased a 200 acre 
plot in Napan, near by Cribbs farm; on 
which be intends making large improve: 
ments. This is money well laid out, and 
we suonld like 10 sec others follow Dr. 
Baxter's example. 

  

The Value cf Good Advice 

Two and three weeks ago, smelt sold 
in outmurkets at from 110 2 cents per 
pound, prices ruinous to the shippers. 
Since then, as before that time, we have 
time and again urged shinpers to hold 
over their fish till the warkets rose. We 
are glad to say a good many of tlem 
did sn, and with the follewing results: 

On Monday last a fisherman refused 
2 3-4 cents for his fish «t the station 
and in Boston they brung 5 cents per 1b! 
It takes some people along while to sce 
these facts; but now that they are plain 
we are sure there will be no more 
burried shipments, but that shippers will 

bide their time, keep cool, hold over 

their surplus from one week to the 
other, remembering that one ton is 
better at 5 cents per Ib. than 5 tons at 
one cent per Ib, The wisiom of the 
new regulation is seen through the above 
facts. 
  

Ships Bullt on th? Miramichi since 1828, 

From the year 1828, when the port 
was established as a port of Registry 

under the name of Miramichi, up to the 
present, 1007 new vessels, of 315,094 
tons havggeen registered here. ~~ Some 
years ag ch season from 25 to 30 
large vessels were sent to the Knglish 
mark ets for sale—many of these vessels 

were over 1.000 tons. The first vessel 

of over 1,000 tors registered here was 
the Atlantic af 1042 tons, built by the 
Messrs. Jardine in 1846. From at least 
the year 1828, when the Brig. Aman 
dah of 156 tons was launched from 
the yard of Measrs. Jardine every year 
up to the present, one or more vessels 
have wr igen from their yard. A 
few of the Mirzer vessels built by them 
were the FitzJames 1307,Culloden 1370, 
Lochmaben Castle 1360, Solima 1244, 
Kent Coumy has done a large share of 
the shipbuilding of the North, and be- 
sides those mentioned we may name the 

Kingston 1222, Mcleod 1365, Chinchas 
1897, and Giants Causeway 1.231, all 
built in Kent County. On the Miramichi 
not to go back to “Cunards time” wher 

there was a great shipbuilding “boom” 

here, we will mention a few of the! 

larger vessels built during recent years 

From the list of vessels built by Hon. 
Mr. Muirhead we may mention the foll 
lowing: — 

Aloe 1023 Pegasus 1182, Great 
Northern 1190, Coriotanus 1224, Tizah 

1505, Royal Arch, 1623, Haws and 
Mitchell built the Golden Light 1182, 
and the Allendale 1217. 
the Sandiicham 1166. Hon. P. Mitchell 

the Edward Cardewell 1322 and New 
Lealand 1369. J. C. Goush bnilt the 

Mistress of tne Seas 1240, Koight 
Suowday, 1510 awl Caractacus 1512, 

Hon. R Hutchison the Lenore 1280, 

wd Join Harley the Cooice 1154. The 
Boanerges 1217 was built by Geo. Moffat, 

testigouche, and the Patriacian 1215 by 

John Meehan, Bathurst. 
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| A Week of Prayer. 
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STAR BRIEFS. 
L 

— Tomorrow is Old Christmas ‘day. 

ito | — Rev. Father Doucette moved 
his new residence, St. Margarets, 
Christmas Eve. 

-— The collection taken up in St 
Margaret's church on Christmas morning 
amounted to $25. 

—A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
different School districts will take place 
on the 13th inst. 

— A son of Mr. Z:nnie Dutcher of 

Bay du Vin had his foot bally cut a few 

days azo in the woods. 

— Councillor Gozzin is enlarging his 
premises for the spring hum of the N. 

P. Tree trade is no more ! 

— The interivr finishings of R. C. 
Chapel at Black Brook, which were con 

tracted for last August by Mr. George 
Cassidy, aremearly completed. 

—Mr. Timothy Casey of Morefield 
who came to this country 50° years ago 
from Cork, Ireland, died at his residence, 

Saturday last. Deceased was in his 
82nd year and was universally respected. 

—Mr. Johnson, lawver, was the 
lucky holder of ticket No. 150 which 
drew ‘the 810 etash prize at Colpits 
lottery the 29th=ult. The lottery is 
perhaps the cast objectionable of any 

of the forms of gambling. 

Lumb2ring Notes. 

Mr. Chas. Rainshorough, of St. 
Margarets has 4 teams and 24 men 

employed on Bay du Vin and will get 
out nearly 2,000,000 for Snowball this 
winter. 

Mr. Jubal Wattleton has G teams and 
30 men cmployed in Black River and 
will get out about 2, 000,000 for Senato 

Muirhead, ? 

Mr. William Murray has 84 men and 
12 teams employed in Tracadie this 
winter and is interested in the getting out 
of nearly 10,000,000 feet of logs. 
    

Bass on the Nor’ West, 

Bass fishiag still continues good on 
the North West, the results cf the 
protective system.” It is now quite a 
common thing for persons working near 
the fishing grounds to spend two hours at 
night there when the tide suits to make 
$10 to $50 each in that time. In New 
York the price for undereized bass is from 
8 to 10 cents, for the merchantable (16 
to 18 cents. Wlhat-a mine of wealth for 
the county! 

Some Indians in Eel grcund, North- 
west, took between 60 and 100 Ib. of 
base each for 2 or 3 nights last week. 
The price for these fish, in the local 
markets is at present 11 cents per lb. 

  

This weels was and is a week of prayer 
in the Protestant churches and as fol- 

lows : 

Monday at St. John’s Chureli, 
Tuesday at Reformed Episcopal Church, 
Wednesday at St. Andrews Cliurch, 
Thursday at Wesleyan Church, 
Friday at St. John's Church. 

An Evangelist, a Mr. Parnell offici- 
ciates during the evening in each church, 
—Con. 

  © — 

An Outrage. 

What is wrong about the Chatham 
Branch that the shippers can’t get their 
fish away? ~~ Prices are vp abroad, and | 
sult weather may soon come and spoil 
these {ish so shamefully detained, 
  

Newezstle Local N:ws. 
  

You are neglecting us here, or rather 
your corrcgpondent is. 1 suppose you 
see a copy of the Advocate, [No,—we 
have not received a copy of the Advocate 
except a borrowed number for four 
weeks. Ep.] and you have doubtless 
saw Major Call's Telegraph letter in it. 
The Major is more patient than I should 
jidge he is, if he allow the writer to use’ 
his name as a nom de plume. 1 know 
it is usual to write under a mom de 
plume, but itis no? usual to sign the 
name of a gentleman alive and well 
known as a nom de plume. For ex- 
ample now you might with propriety 
sign a letter Don Quixote but the veuer: | 
able knight is dead, and would not be 
held responsible: but for anyone to 
write a letter and send it to the Telegraph 
and deliberately sizn Mr R. R. Call's 
name to it, a ge.tleman who did not 
write a sentence of’it, is a little too 

cheeky : and it shows Major Call's good 
sense that he has not nad it resented. 

Mr Mappin died at the Waverley 
Hotel Saturday, wfter a long illness. 
He Lad not been a year married. 
Qur sympathies are ex‘endedl to 
his young widow. 

Christmas sale was held here by one 
of our worthy church ladies and the 
proceeds from the same reached I have 
heard $184. : 

I understand bass bas slacked a 
little at present on the North West. 

Mr McDade ofthe News bas heen 
here for two or three days. Monday 
he went around and visited the schools, 

in each of which he encouraged the 
pupils, praised tis s:hool, and compli- 
mented the lady in charge of it. He 
told the children they ought to feel that 
all these good ladies were doing us 
much for them —the pupils —as for the | 
ladies themselves, and spoke in eloquent 
language of the great sacrifice the ladies 
were making in the cause of Education. 

[le went down to Chatham Tuesday. 
Yes; Mr McDade called upon  tife 

Kditor, and informed him, that there was 
a mistake in a paragraph printed in last 

To Hon. J. €. Popa Minister 
of Marine & Fisheries. 

Late this autumn a certain ship called 
the Nonantum left the Miramichi with a 

the Atlantic. 

river many a one stopped to lopk at her, 
and speculated upon her fitness for the 
voyage hefore her. She did not sii the 
water like other ships, but was much 

heeled to one side, which in seamen’s 

language is called a list; and because of 
this condition was said by many, who per— 
haps didu’t know what they were talking 

about, to be not {It forsea. When she 
reached the rivers mouth, the wide sea | 
before her, thy sailors began to tremble, 
and said ,* Captain we refuse to go to 
sea. And if you want our reasons they 
are that the ship is unseaworthy. We 
are afraid to put out in her.” Immedia- 
tely the information was communicated 
to persons representing tbe owners of 
the ships cargo, who after consultation, 
decided upon a survey. There lives in 

Chatham three portwardens, and these 
were called upon aud asked to zo down 
and see the ship. At the bidding, these 
went on board a tug, and down to the ship 

which they fouud at the river's mouth. 
[t was a dark night, but nevertheless the 
wardens proceeded to carry out the in 
tention of their mission. Some of them 
at least, climbed upon the ship, and 
found her so badly listed, that they 
could not stand on the deck without hold~ 

ing onto something. They saw the 
sailors there, quiet and sullen, standing 
with folded arms. They asked them if 

they refused to goto sea, and they said 
they did ; and for reasons they gave 
the same as they Lad before offered to the 
Captain. Then the port wardens ordered 
then to randown top masts, and top 
sails, to take down and house their boats, 

to throw off their deckload—-and proceed 
to sea. Then tho storm began to whistle 
through the ships rigging, the night: be- 
came more dark and surly still; and the 

wardens wrapping their heavy coats about 
them, darted into the warm cabin of the 
tug, and the boat put away up river, 
Their haste was accelerated by Mr. Call 
the cwner of the tug, who shouted to them 
to “hurry up,” and *‘come away.” 

» * - LJ . LJ 

Next morning came, and the poor ship 
Nonantum was nowhere seen upon the 
coast. She put out fo sea that very 
night and men forgot to talk about 
her * * LJ * * 

. Alweek passed over, a fortnizht went, 
when the tidings of a shocking marine 
disaster filled the public*ear.. Degpatches 
came from Newfoundland that a shi’ had 
been tussed upen the cruel friendless 

coast of Georges Bay, that such of her 

unlucky crew as had not been drowned 
:| after nndergoing the most terrible agony 

fron hunger and cold, perished upon the 
fiiendless unsheltered land. The ships 
name was Nonantum. Then the para- 
graphs that bad been published about 

the ship that “went down the river so 

and re-read with searching interest. Men 
who have some little interest in sailor's 
lives aud who know the laws respecting 
ships declared unfit for sea, at once 
enquired 1f a lawful survey, or any sur- 
vey at all had been held upon the ship, 
and if the sailorshad not been deluded 
into believing that a legal survey had 
been held, that the law would give them 
no mote, and therefore accepted the 
only &ourse open to them to go to sea -— 
unless indeed they preferred going to 
prison.. Some boldly said the survey 
was only a mockery a make believe to 
get the sailors off; and because of these 
s*atemeuts, the portwardens are said to 
feel themselves much belied and the 
agent of a lumber firm here feels him- 
self azgrieved, and some or all of them 

threaten to look for justification in a 

| people read Sir Charles great speec! 
load of deals, bound fora port beyond | Mr. Langavins ‘ncisive clinches. 

As she sailed down the | 

crooked in the water” were hunted up, | 

       
     

  

They have swamped Outatio —hit no- 
' bobody reads 
abortion that evan a Grit was ashamed 
to yut his name to. Instead of it the   

), and 

The 
poor Oopposition. Let me se. where 
did IT leave off? Yes with Mr 

The opposition were going to issue a 

manifesto that would carry the public 
mind before it. The manifesto came, a 
ridiculous thing, a lame duck that no 
one signed, that the party was ashamed 
of. The memorandum regretted thas 
the Government could nevor again take 
possession of the road after once getting 
rid of it. He quoted from the Globe, 
showing the indignation of that paper at 
the bare idea of the Government ever 
being able to obtain possession of the 
road again after once getting rid of it 
The **memo.” declared the iand was 
worth 83. 18 per acre. The Grits have 
hitherto declared that they were barren 
and only .worth one dollar at most. The 
“memo. " declared the subsidy was 
excessive. The Glabe ouly in Nov. 
last declared that such a subsidy would 
never recoup a company for building it. 
[Hear ! Hear !] 

MR. LAURIER 

  

followed in a loud sounding denounciation 

‘of the contract withont making a sinzle 
point against it. The first thing he said 

was, it was the monstrous monopoly that 
would make the company landlord of the 
Northwest. [Feudalism was not the only 
wode by which people could be enslav.d 
ard the many made tha servants of the: 
few. Already, in the North-West, 
rail vay magnates were extorting rates 
of freight that virtually amounted to 
proprietory right in the lands. He de- 
nounced the hideous monopoly and said 
by time the Hudson Bay reserves, the 
Indian reserves, * the sehool lands, the! 
barrens and the swamps were left out, 
tnere would be little left after the 25,~ 
000,000 acres granted away. He forgot 
just there that in "76 his cwn party 
offered 55 000,000 acres!!! 

MR. CIMON 

followed in a fine speech showing the 
good results that would flow from the 
building of the road, andthe develop- 
ment of the lands. 

MR, ANGLIN 

the Gloucester member followed Me. 
Cimon. He denounced the bargain as 
the worst yet; said there was too much 
paid for it, that it was monstrous to 
crant away so wuch land. Eut it is not 
so long as was proved by the i1ecords 
since Mr. Anglin who opposes everything 
and proposes nothing, said the North 

West was a barren wilderness, that its 

lands were not worth opening up. This 
was read in his teeth from Hansard;but 

now he asserts it is another Canaan —a 
land of unbounded worth and fertility. 
He spoke for four or five hours, though 
he is reported nowhere except in 
Hansard. He was very tiresome, and 
before he ended there were tew in the 

House. The debate was then ad- 

journed. 
  

Communications. 
Tabusintac Notes. 

  

  

  

Dear sig:—1I noticed in. the S1ar a 
very young piece entitled “Rorrowed 
Feathers.” signed “A Friend;"” who 
that friend is I am well aware; and 
remembering some of his late remarks I 
judge him to be a very curious friend. 

Borrowed feathers reminds me of that 
dear little piece in the Third Royal 
R-ader, about the peacocks and jack-— 
daw. The Tabusintac correspondent is 
like the peacock, while the Portage 
River brant is like the jackdaw: they   court of law. We deem it then to he 

the duty of the Marine aud Fisheries 

Department aud the public are of the 
same mind, fo at once order an investiga - 
tioninto this affuir, enquiring if the 
survey was lawful or unlawful, that is 
if it ws a mockery or a reality. Hon- 
crable men shou'd not lie under the hor 
rible suspicion of unlawfully. sending an 
unseaworthy ship to sea, solong as there 
remains upon the face of the earth any- 
way by which they may establish their 
innocence. It is considered here, and 
indeed through the Province gener- 
ally to be Hon. Mr. Popes duty, to 
promptly order the investigation. 

Epizootic Ravages. 

  

Mr. Thos. Flanagan lost a fine horse 

on Monday by the epizootic. ~~ On Sun: 
day Mr. Matthew King of Douglasfield, 

lost another fine animal also with the 
distena: per. 

Mr. John Flett of Nelson, lost a fine 
horse a few days ago by the epizootic. 
The iourth for him within a short time. 

  

Ottawa News 

  

Tue CoxcrusioNy oF THE DEBATE BEFORE 
tHE Horivavs,— Burrer Piuis ror 
THE GRITS, 

Sir,— 

You must excuse me for my long 
siience; but I sunposed you bad Christ- 
mas and New Years cheer enough for 
your columns without my letters. I 

| may tell you that the city by no means 

tacks political gossip, though the house 
has broken up. ~~ Mr. Blake like Don | 
Quixote of old is tilting against wind- 
mills, and charges flocks of sheep and 
other imaginary foes. In some parts 

of our Province the people refused to 
hear him; in some parts they fell asleep   

issue; that he was not married, in fact that | 

he bad no very serious inclination that | 

way, and was up now ‘‘merely having a 

look round, to that end.” He states how. | 
ever that “before the fall,” he) 

vghouldn’t wonder” but he might be 

furnishing a paragraph, Ep.] 

Newcastle, Jan, 4th. 

  

listening to him-—in a place or two they 

said, Let us give him three cheers. Tue 
contract wears well, the mor- it is 
examined into the better it appears. It 
1s 30 per cent, a better coutract than | 
Mackenzie tried and failed to make—and | 

this 1s the reason Mackenzie is so quiet | 

about it. Have thepiloode | your neigh. | 
barhood with that fatherless manifesto? 

  would not borrow the feathers but they 
would gladly gather up the cast off ones. 
I do net think the Tabusintac 
correspondent would profit much by 
either the friend or the gentle hiat. 
Also [ would say that self praise is a 
poor recommendation. 

Yours, 
: ! Rose. 
Ae a TC I TT 

Farmer's Helps. 
  

  

The Montreal “Weekly Witness” is a 
paper that devotes especial attention to the 
Farmers’ needs. The Agricultaral Depart- 
ment is edited by W, F. Clarke, Esq., Lin- 
denbank, Guelph, who is widely known as 
at one time the editor of the “‘Canada Far- 
mer’’ and more receutiy the “Witness” lec- 
turer on agriculture. [lis editorial articles 
and “Agricultural Letter Box” are ecspeci- 
ally attrective. The “Witness” Markets 
are all perfectly reliable and very full. 
Hardly less valuable is the veterinary 
column conducted by D. MEachran, F. R. C. 
V- 8., Principal of the Montreal Vetorinary 
College and the Dominion Inspector of live 
stock. His name stands in the front rank of 
veterinary surgeous on this continent. and 
the prompt replies given to correspondents 
are viluable. A “Poultry Colnmn’ has 
just been udded, and promises tobe of great 
assistance to poultry farmers, wh) are 
growing in number. In the cities and 
towns especially the raising of fowls is In- 
creasing in popular.ty. While these 
depar ments are of especial value to the 
farmers, the cultivators of the soil in a 
smaller way and the gentlemen und lidies 
who are fond of gardeuing,are not neglectad. 
The Legal Department, in which all legal 
questions are answered hy one competent to 
perform this work, is a valuable assistance 
to all men of business. And then the paper 
is full of information of especial interest to | 
the family, even the little childrea having 
a column to themselves. An especial 
features about this paper is that evecy de- 
partment is ¢refully edited, not chrown 
together hap.hazaed, so that those re ying 
on any informition given are not likely to 
be misled. Every subscriber of the Mon- 
treal “Weekly Witness” can teil of special 
offers whereby old and new subscribers are 
benefitted. 
  

Per:ors who are very susceptible ty sud- 
den caauges of weather would do well to 
keep a supply of Gray's Syrup of red spruce 
Gum in the house. This syrip is a 
so’entific preparation of thes Gum whieh 
exudes from the Rel Spruce Tree, ani holds 
a large quantity of the guw in perfect 
sclution, never seperating. Its remarkable   power in relieving e2rtaia forms of Dron- 
chitis, and curing obstin te hieking ¢ruzhs, 
is now well known t) the public at lar z2. 
No remedy evn egud it as a safe aad 
thoroughly reliable Cougzia wmelicine. Sold 

he shallow thing —an; 

  

     

    

   

  

| ELECTRIC SPARKS. 
At latest the Cmlians were within 2 

miles of the capital of Peru. 

There will be a larze 
to Canada from [veland next summer, 

A rifle brirade 

passing throuzh Taam. 

emigration 

was heartily stoned 

Ireland is bristling now with bayonets. 
The military patrol the towns and vil- 
lages every night to suppress the drilling 
which is said to be going on, 

It is now felt in Ireland that the Gov- 
ernment will be unable procure a con- 
viction of the Land Leazuers. Irish 
juries will not fiad guilty. 

Itis said that the Trish Land Bill to 
be introduced by the Government will 
not inciude even the Minimum requests 
of the Land Lisague party. It will pro- 
bably be laughed at and pawerless to 
quell the disturbance, 

Parnell openly states he will be in 
London tomorrw to attend the opening of 
Parliament though he will be needed to 
attend his trial. ~~ He says he will plead 
the Queen's proclamation against the 
Queen's writ. 

At Drogheda on Saturday ten thous- 
and Land Leaguers met: and after Healy 
and Davitt had spoken two magistrates 
read the Riot Act. The meeting dis- 
persed peacefully. At Killalla the same 
day 3,000 met; and there was also a 
monster meeting at Bally Castle, 

It is not comforting to the landiords 
to learn that there is little sympathy 
felt for them outside of London and 
Lind owners generally The azitation 
in Ireland isnot half so obnoxious to 
the Empire at large now as it was 6 
months ago. 

Lord Houghton’s notes on Endymion 
have appeared. He denounces Beacons 
field for invariably holding up the repre- 
sentatives of literature in, a ridiculous 
light. The caricature of Shakespeare he 
says is false and feeble. lle: says that 
Baron Seiguis is Baron Stackmar the 
bosom friend of Prince Albert, cte. 

Chatham Markets 

  

‘| CORRECTED AND REVISED FOR THE STAR. 

Flour, best brands Spring Extra. .$ 6 10 
Higher Brands. .$6 50to 8 59 

Corn Meal, per bbl.............. «oo 340 
Oat Meal (Canada)....... HARA 6 00 

‘do. (home made).......... 5 00 
Beef, Mess, perbbl..........c..... 14 00 
rime Mess, do. .......... ssases 38 00 
Pork, ‘Mess, do. r.coviieviiinnn. 20 00 
PIE BE Bias iio. 17 00 
Pork Hams (covered) perlb...... 12 
Home Made do ..... pase od 12 
Froll PPuk. i. pave ii sda 11 
Salt Pork, perlb......... neh alia 11 
SRE BE. GF 3 iicsecesartess “on 10 
Butter (firkin), per Ib........... ‘ 20 
Butter (inroll), do. .......... 3 22 
Ege, por Qk. Lond. wisi... d 15 

Cabbage, per doz............... as 60 
Salmon (in case).....ceenvvennnnns 20 
Boteter do. Plies tideantens 12 
SETS. 40.  ( L.cienglilie ooo 12 

Oysters (Harrington's best) p. bbl 2 00 
From other sources.........c.cce.s 1 00 
Mackerel (fresh) per doz......... 30 
Mackerel (salt)........... Bion: eh bi 25 
Codfish (dried), per Ib..... ...... 04 
Potatoes, per bbl........ cessescsce 60 
Carrots, per bush..........ccueenee 50 
TE RR at OS 40 
Fresh Beef, perlb.......... possess 05 
PER 00 ho iio caries casesd 06 

Lamb (good), per lb............ a 08 

To our Friends & the Public! 

When you come to Chatham and wish to 
purchase TINWARE, ask for 

WOCDS & MCEWEN'S NEW TINSHOP, 
Where you will find the cheapest and best 
stock of 

Kitchen FURNISHING GOODS 

ever offered to the public. We would kindly 
invite our friends to call and inspect our 
goods and see our prices before purchasing 
elsewhere. Ng.Shop in the Town Clock 
building. 

44 WOODS & McEWEN. 
Water-St, Chatham 

  

  

  

Dec?22 tf 

Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
$ Henne in the most pleasant and prof- 

itable business known. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. 310 a day and upwards is easily 
m:de without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work- 
ers wanted at once. Many are making for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work fai s to 
make more money every day than ean be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will fiad a short rod to 
fortune. Address U. Ilallett & Co, Augusta, 
Maine. oct30sbwly 

GRANITEWARE. 
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of al' articles hitherto in 
the tia line ; among whish are Pans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Ket les, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, &ec, &e, gluiz2ad a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust. 

HP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham 

TO ONNERS OF HORSES! 

One dose of Chamber's Epizootic Powder 
Price: $1 00, and 

One bottleCh vmber's Epizootic Linimert 
Price 50 cents, 

Is warranted to cure ghe worst case of Epi- 
zootie, Influenzs, Cough or Cold. Prepared 
by J Chambers, Vertineriry Sur zeon, No 555 
Main St, New Orleans, and formerly Veter- 
inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, Eugland 

w@.J. Wiley, Brunswick-3t, Frederic- 
ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For 
sale by ull druzgists. 

Thesepreparations have been in use in 
York eounty for the last three months and 
have given general satisfaciion in all cases, 

JOHN WILEY. 

  

  

  

  

TESTIMONIALS. 

Fredericton, Oct 27, 1880 
John Wiley, Esq— : 

Sir :—We have used Chamber's Epizootic   by «ll chemists. Price 23 anil 5) ceats per 
hattle. Naa22.12i 

STOVES] STOVES! 
         

  | The sabseribor has new in stock and is | daily receiving the best ranke of stovos from 
i the Moneton and Amherst fonndries. His | Steck comprises 25 different kinds, which in- 
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves made. Low foreash or at satisfactory pur- 
chase. IP MARQUIS, 

Cunard St, Chatham 

New Drug Store 
(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead’s 

Store and next door to 
Custom House.) 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nice Assortment of Sundries 
COMPRISING — 

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES, 

FINE TOILET S50:..P5 

  

      

  

- - e i 

Powder and Liniment, and take pleasure in 
recommending it as a speedy and certain 
cure for the distemper now prevailing. 

Gunter & Atherton] Livery 
Kobert Orr | “table 
Wm A Gaunce ! Propri- 
Chas E Smith | etors, &o 

Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 
Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw 

AND MILLET SKEEDS. 

ALL KINDS OF 

Horse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

and only the Purest Drugs are used 

Only Depot for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25) 

Z~DENTA™, ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
atham, N. B* Sept. 1, 1880.— tf 

En- 

Ch 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WHARF 

ST JOHN, N. B. 

Candidates for Certificates of Competency 
for Masters and Mates taught by MeNally’s 
Method by 

CAPTAIN P. CASSELY, 

Pupil of MeXNally, and Daniel Dias, for nerly 
assistant of McNally, of the late firin of 

McNally f° Seaton. 
dec24tf 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke St, Chutham, N B 

DEALER IN 

ORY GCODS, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS, 

Hats and Caps 
Boots and Sho=s 

Glass and Crockeryware 
Ready made Clo ning 

All of which will be so:d low for Cash. 

  

Chatham--Dec22-tf 

—_— 
  

Administratrix Notica. 

  

  

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Francis Flynn late of the Parish 
of Nelson, in the County of Northumber- 
land, Farmer deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested at the office 
of Jno. J. llarrington, attorney at Law 
within three months trom the date hereo 
and all persons indebted te the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the said Jno. J. Harrington. 

Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1836. 
ANNIE FITZPATRICK. 

Admipistratrix. 

L. J. TWEEBIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

: AT-LA J 

  

Notary Puldic, Lanveyan- 
cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, - = = N.B. 

OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building 

Chatham, August 30, 1870.—tf 

T. F. KEAREY, 
~DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 
—~—QF —— 

  

  

Wines, 

Liquors 
and Uigars. 

«=AL80 IN-— 

ENGLISH ALE & TRISH PORTER, 
Large quantities of which are always Kept 

on han? and for sale ky the dozen or the 

barrel. 

Eh 1 Y ~ 

T F. EBAR"¥ 
| Bear of ‘ust as Houve, | 

CHAT iL 

Cuathwm, Aug. 20, 1880, —tf 
B “Ne 

  

James P. Witcheli 
| ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

| Notary Public, Coveyans:e, &o 

        
OFFICE : — Adjotnang Teleyr rly 

Ojjice, Hays budding, : 

| | 
NEWCASTLE, 8 8 
\ 

August, 30th. 1834


